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Snap-on Tool of the Month: Ball Joint Press Master Set  

 
Comprehensive Coverage with Fewer Adapters;  
Need Six Competitive Kits to Equal One BJP1 Kit 

 
KENOSHA, Wis. – April 14, 2009 – With comprehensive coverage for today’s cars, SUVs and light 
trucks, Snap-on’s Ball Joint Press Master Set (BJP1) is the only kit you need to install and remove ball 
joints.  In fact, you would need to buy six of the competition’s kits to equal the capabilities of the BJP1. 
  
“Snap-on’s Ball Joint Press Master Set provides everything you need to improve your productivity and 
efficiency when it comes to installing and removing ball joints,” said Scott Amundson, product 
manager for Snap-on.  “With the BJP1, you get more coverage, more flexibility, better metallurgy and 
need less space to store it.  Simply put, the Snap-on BJP1 is the only kit you need.” 
 
The Snap-on Ball Joint Press Master Set (BJP1) features: 
 

• More Vehicle Applications Covered 
o BJP1 covers 99 percent of domestic applications with 15 adapters.   
o Competitor’s kit requires 56 adapters to service only 69 percent of domestic 

applications. 
 

• Patented Adapter Retention System 
o C-ring retention system locks adapters to the BJP1 frame for easy handling. 

 
• Built in grease fitting on C-Frame lubricates and prevents debris build up on pressure screw. 

 
• More Flexible Use of Adapters 

o All BJP1 adapters feature a large through hole while only some of the competitors’ 
adapters do. 

o All BJP1 adapters can mount to either the frame or pressure screw. 
o BJP1-6 extension adapter extends the depth of all the BJP1 adapters. 
o All BJP1 adapters are clearly stamped with part numbers. 

 
• Reduced Storage Space Required 

o The BJP1 set can fit in a four-inch drawer while the competitors’ multiple sets will 
require four times the storage space with a minimum drawer depth of 6.75 inches. 

 
• Better Metallurgy and Heat Treat 

o All BJP1 parts are made from high-strength chromoly steel. 
o BJP1 adapters are heat treated to higher hardness giving better wear resistance. 

 
• Increased Frame Rigidity and Strength 

o The BJP1 frame has 30 percent greater rigidity and strength than the competition. 
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Customers can find out more about the Snap-on Ball Joint Press Master Set (BJP1) by contacting 
their participating Snap-on franchisee, visiting www.snapon.com, viewing the video at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SP2p--b9KGI, or by calling toll free 877-SNAPON-2 (877-762-
7662).  
 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools Company, LLC is a leading global innovator, manufacturer and marketer of tools, 
diagnostics and equipment solutions for professional users. Product lines include hand and power 
tools, tool storage, diagnostics software, information and management systems, shop equipment and 
other solutions which are used by technicians and professionals at vehicle dealerships and repair 
centers and in the marine, powersports and aviation industries.  Snap-on is one of the largest non-
food franchise companies in the world, selling its products through more than 4,000 franchisees 
worldwide and through company-direct sales and over the Internet. Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of 
Snap-on Incorporated, which was founded in 1920 and is a $2.9 billion, S&P 500 company 
headquartered in Kenosha, Wis. For additional information on Snap-on, visit www.snapon.com.  
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